Coastal/Infrastructure Preparation/Adaptation Working Group

Agenda
Tuesday, October 2, 2007
9 a.m. - Noon
Department of Ecology Headquarters Building
Room 2S-21

Call-In number 1-800-704-9804 (Group members use PIN code. Other interested parties may listen at 800-704-9804, code 784483#.)

To reach the room at Ecology: Go to second floor above entrance. Go down hallway (away from elevators etc.) to Room 2S-21.

Agenda
9:00  **Introductions:** Confirm agenda and intended outcomes of meeting

9:05  **Review/discuss notes of 9/11 meeting:** See 9/11 summary notes from Andy. Identify any significant corrections or additions.

9:15  **Sequencing of PAWG Priority Actions.** See table “Sequencing Homework for 10 2”. Members will discuss their proposed sequencing of priority actions, including grouping and sequencing of related items.

10:30 Break

10:45 **Conclude Sequencing Discussion.** Intended outcome is group agreement on:

- Sequenced sets of priority actions and research
- Identification of items where immediate investment would provide greatest benefit (possible 2008 legislative/Governor action)
- Overarching multi-PAWG issues for Tom to take to PAWG Leads

11:30  **Report format and assignments.**

- Review report outline and proposed due dates (from Barb MacGregor)
- Assignments for fleshing out the priority items.
- Agenda for next meeting: 10/23

12:00  **Adjourn.** Lunch available in cafeteria for those wanting to continue dialogue

Support materials for the meeting:
- Summary notes of 9/11 PAWG meeting
- Table: Sequencing Homework for 10 2
- Draft PAWG Report Outline

Background materials for this meeting may be viewed at
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/climatechange/cat_pawg_overview.htm